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Naltlu. atock.
WHAT WILL BE DONE?

Traa Iteuunlleaa Orlt.
I'enillHUm Tribune

Bon. 6. Burroughs has exhibited re-
publican grit to a marked degree. Ou
Saturday as soon as Grover Cleveland
was established as president of the
United States. Ben sat down and wrote
his resignation as postmaster, asking to

SWEPT BH TORNADO

Ten Vessels and Tbcir Crews Go to the

Bottom.

COAST CITY ALMOST DESTROYED

PcGEla Dl Hawaii Are on tie Aniions

Seat.

The Ohio farmor gives
v of furnishing .alt to. L K

1 In pasture. Instead of thro..l.andfnl.on th, ground o
of the week, a, ,er the old 'JS 4
a new sound barrel out Woplace it upon it. ,id . "
whore there I. no .hado, . J?,1"
tlvo stave, between the Br..e
llOOIMI, thUS giviliff tha an

have the same take effect March Hist,

and that we will have a dally line. I

believe the business travel of Minnesota
and both Dakotas aud from farther west

will go east and west on these boats

whenever the season of tipen water per-

mits theut to do so. We should carry
our share of ordinary, every-da- y busi-

ness travel. When the traveler U weary

from a long railroad Journey from the
Pacific he will bo delighted and refreshed

to take the trip down the lukes. When
these vessels are done an easterner can
put f 100 in his pocket and come to Min-

nesota and fish or shoot tor aloitt two
weeks and return home with some of
the f 100 left and have a sail down the
lakes on a faster ship than he ever rode

OPINIONS SOMEWHAT DIVERSE Mr. Burroughs stated to litis Intimate

building was so badly cracked ou all
tides that it will have to be torn down.
I). Harris, agunt for th Union Pacific,
who was pasting the building at the
time, barely escaped being buried In the
debris.

A MImfi' Victory.
Washington, March 6. In an opinion

delivered by Justice Blatchford, for
Chief Justice Fuller, In the case of
George A. Pattibone and other striking
CVur d'Alene miners in Idaho against
the United States, the court decided In
tavor of the miners, and directed that
the indictments against them be
quashed.

laiportant to Nsaoot latoroata.
lrlnvllt New..

The Oregon State School Journal has
been purchased by parties who are or-

ganizing a stock company. Its name
has been changed to the Western Peda-- 1

friends that he would not hold a Mural
office under a democratic president, and
no one thought It was In earnest, but
his recent act clearly shows that he

How the lueen'ti Government Fell to

Pieces The Opinion of a

Confidant.

fhes.lt at "I''-"- ' -- t tb.;??
leaving . pretty fair protection Z
win to the content, of tle Up,-- !half or more has been eat.., - ' 4V

meant what he said. No one has filled
the office of postmaster of this city lu
any more satisfactory manner than has

Cleveland's Policy Office Seekers Will

Find Little to Hope for From

the President

Paris, March 7. News of a hurricane
at Tamatav, on the cast coast of Mada-

gascar, February 22, has been received
today. The wind came from the sea and
first struck' the vessel near the mouth of
the bay. The Alsliuo, a French ship,
was stripped almost instantly of masts

Mr. Burroughs, and he will lay down
Honolulu, Feb. 13. The

topic of discussion in Hawaii at the
present writing ia the question of what the burdeus of the office with a clean

on before."

Martlarod For Mnnjr. record. It Is not known what busiues.

other stave or two on each ' "opening, thus making t ur
!

for thorn to use all tmt
thl. plan all the am,,,,,, I

will help themselves to jut ., h

tlty they need, whenever thev I
and the waste is much loss thin i""
other method.

John Loveal, an old batuhelor alxiut
has been done by the commissioners
headed by L. A. Thurston, who were
sent to Washington by the provisional

the will embark In, but
the Tribune hopes that he will cast his60 years of age, and living near

was murdered and robbed a few days ago, lot somewhere in this vicinity and re-

main ono of our rltlxen.gogue, the state school journal of Ore A clue to the murderer has been disand rigging, and a few minutes later
Igon. C. Elton Blanchard, a teacher A Bare Curs for rii.Itchina Piles ara tnn.. l.Who Winu tho AayluiaT

went to the bottom with all on board.
Five coasting vessels, anchored within
the harbor, foundered almost simul

covered.
No Change at nijrmpla.

Olymima, Marvn ft. On the 04th and

well known on the coast, has occupied
the editorship, and the prospects for the like perspiration, causing uLoi":"

lug when warm. Tl.i. 7......
paper are better than they ever nave
been before. Mr. Blanchard Is an edu

Are the business men and citizens of
The Dalles going to pay no attontiou to
the location of the Insane axyluiu? A
few days ago I put In this paper a small

Blind, Bleeding or Prottnlin.
once to Dr. Boaanko's PilsC4
which ants "directly on parts
alNwirb. tumor., allavs itch!T!
effect, a poruianent eiirn.

government at the time of the dethron-
ing of Queen Llliuofcalani to treat for
the annexation of these islands to the
United States, and what has been ac-

complished on the other hand by Paul
Neumann and Prince David, who went
on in the interest of the deposed queen.
Opinions as to the course that will be
takeu by the I'uited States in the mat-

ter are as diverse as the many factors in
Hawaiian politics. It may be stated as
a general proposition, however, that
American and German interests in
Hawaii strongly urge upon the govern

cator and writer of long experience, and

0.rth joint ballots, 104 votes were cast :

Alien, rep., 45; Turner, rep., 22; Griggs,
dem., lb; Oilman, detu., t); Van Pat-

ten, pop., 9; J. G. Klnuear, rep., 1 ; B.
F. Shaw, rep., 1 ; State Senator

tleni., 1 ; I. O.' Dunbar, rep., 1.

has called to his support some of the
best educational writers. The new or

taneously, and but 10 men of their crow
were saved. Four other coasters sank
before tho storm passed. In Tamatav
the streets were swept clean of people
aud vehicles in a few uiluutes. Twenty-tw- o

of the best buildings in the place
and a large number of huts were
wrecked. The roof of the custom-hous- e

was carried away and the walls were

or mail. Circular (,'
Itna.tikn PI.II..I..1..I.I.. i,

communication regarding this matter,
anil thought it would certainly stir the
thing up a little aud that some of the
prominent leaders would by this time

Biukeley' A Houghton, drtigs'iiti

ganization has plenty of capital to push
the enterprise to a success never before
attained. The paper should and will,
without the least doubt, receive the

IIU Arm Win Tim Nhurl. A MUSICIAN'S CORMF8tuke some action about It, but It seems
as though they are all going to standhearty support of teachers and school crushed in. The British consulate was

demolished aud four sugar factoriesomcials of the state. I nder these cir

Cor. I'Mm-vlll- Nrwa.
As Ihe fast palu rays of the mating sun

were shedding their mellow light o'er all
the landscape, and flooding the hills and
valleys with a soft golden radiance, they

still and let some other less deserving
town get the prize. Such a valuable ad

ment at V ashington the necessity of
protecting the business interests, at
least, of the islands by annexing them.
Native Hawaiiaus are divided on the

cumstances the organ will serve the were leveled to the ground. Many lives
wore lost.

A VAi.i ABi.r collection of tf(.
manuncrlpU, which were ''ingrw.
gcr of WinK Mild to America, VitVs
rimont of Ocrnmn rewnnrh,"
cently iMingrlit in Berlin l.y tlwGoj
WnjrniT MH-iet- for h.I.ixmi mark ,

Tiik ppo b. mix hum to liriiijf
eral ti' a oevorer and mure rwU
al Htyle nf church muxii-- . II. l

school public to a valuable advantage.

Hawaiian l onimlui onora Kocolvo a Bat- -

dition as this should not be neglected
this way. Start the ball rolling aud
try and got everyone interested in it

cast their dying splendor upon a youngproposition, on one side being an innate

aud we certainly will not bu overlooked.love for royalty, affection for Princess
Kainulani, now being educated in Eng-
land, and pritle in the unlive institu

Kastkiin Oiikiion.

tions. ' On the other side, a desire for

and happy couple as they stood upon
the ivied porch of an old mansion, list-
lessly watching the silent shadows of the
murmuring trees as they came slowly
creeping, like dark phantoms towards
them, casting their wierd forms over the
solemn stillness of the tomb-lik-e limine.

They were enjoying the first blisufnl

Cleveland' l'nllry.
Atlanta, Ga., March 7. The Atlanta

Journal comes out with theexplanations
of the new policy ahead of the country.
In a leading telegram from Washington,
signed by Hoke Smith's editor, Uichurd-son- ,

there Is a warning served upon the
office-seekin- g brigade as follows: "One
thing is certain, appointments will not
bo speedily made. This Is necessary lie--

preater proeierity and greater eufran
chidoment which would follow the in

Back.
New Yohk, March 7. A morning

paper says: "Tito intimation that
Cleveland may appoint a commission to
visit Hawaii before acting on the annex-
ation question has caused a chill to run
up the backs of the Hawaiian commis-
sioners. They hoped for something bet-

ter. If the annexation scheme failed to
receive the approval of the new admin-
istration, they hoped at least to be able
to return to the provisional government

narration of republican rule as one of
the American states.

"The queen's government," said Min
ister Jones, "fell to pieces through sheer

Foster say.: "Congress
should have Increased the whisky tax SO

cents and given us a chance to replenish
our stock of money. Tho fact Is, the
demand for gold Ib perfectly regular; It
Is not speculative. It is the natural de-

mand of foreign countries that need
gold. The only thing artificial or specu-
lative in the situation was the effort
made to keep the gold here. That, of
course, was to keep the market steady
and not to meet business demands.

cause of the great number of applica
tions and the clash of influences." This

hours of their newly-foun- d happiness.
"George," she sold as a look of agony

overspread her beautiful face, "George,
will you give me a promise, one that
will fill my cup of happiness and chase
away this terrible doubting that is gnaw-
ing at my heart."

news is backed up by an editorial, inand say that the United States would

HMM-- to the ui'xlcrn operatic style, t
uu alliM'tition and an order on tke t
jet t art- - Huid to Im- - in preparation,

Oii.Iikiit nnd Sullivan Iistc fe
recimeiled, and a new Giilwrva&v
omtu la to lie produced In hondoa
full. Mr. tiillM-r- t lian already ottk
the plot of hi" new work, and Im

(rone to Moute Carlo to Join Hir

for the purrHMc of ictUb
tails. '

tttoBidsra' Meeting.
Tn Dalles, Or., March 3, Is.

Notice is hereby given that tbtrn
be a stockholders meeting of Tl k
Portland A Astoria Navigation 0,

Tiik OiiKoNici.R hall on Ttitd? i
4th, IHli.1, at 2 o'clock p. ui. fur lie.
poso of electing seven director!, i

transacting snch other himinesia:
properly come before said nievtiof

Bv ordor of the President.
tl S. L. BuooKi, 8k

be willing to negotiate for the assump-
tion of a protectorate over the islands.

"Ono! a thousand, my darling," heThe appointment of a commission, they
realize, would not only occasion a delay
in the settlement of the important ques

which it Is stated that "on the question
of civil service Cleveland is even more
explicit than ho has ever been before.
His declaration that 'appointments to
office, instead of being the rewurd.1 of
personal activity, should go to those
whose efficiency promises a fair return
of work for the compensation paid them,'
is cited as a fair warning to the pie
brigade. This is going to be a business

weight of its corruption." It is not
known who drew up the new constitu-
tion which the queen sought to promul-
gate, but it is stated that she proposed
therein.to disfranchise the white resi-

dents of the islands, that she proposed
to abolish the present system of electing
nobles on property qualifications, sub-

stituting therefor her own power of ap-
pointment, and that she proposed to
have the supreme court composed prin-
cipally of Ilawaiians subservient to her
will. The original draft Minister Jouea
stated he believed to have been de-
stroyed, for, though strenuous efforts

tion, but would deprive them of any

However, there Is near foOO.OOO.OOO of
gold in the country. The public mind is
comparatively easy, and I have no doubt
that Carlisle will be able to put himself
in a portion to meet nil demands for
gold."

honors or profits connected with the
negotiations. They therefore are loth to
believe the rumor current that the new
administration is talking of appointing
a commission to visit the islands, with

said as he drew the shrinking form still
closer to him and planted the fifty-secon- d

kiss upon Iter upturned lips.
"O George! then you won't think me

foolish for wanting you to to "
"To what, dear?
She nestled closer to him and her

ivory arms stole around his neck. "To
hold me this way when I wear uiy new
crinoline;"

He withdrew his arms from her cling-
ing form, critically measured their
length for one brief moment, and then
with a despairing yell he rushed forth
Into the darkness aud the wide, wide
world. M. Bekcv.

B. M'KINSTOTM. HUNTINGTON,
U. 8. Commissioner. Notary hit

authority to treat with the provisional
government upon a plan giving Ameri-
can supremacy over the Islands without
incurring all the responsibilities accom-

panying annexation."

have been made to find this constitu-
tion, none but the old ministry had seen
it.

administration, and not a huge partisan
machine." Prominence is also given to
the fact that the president has served a
distinct nnd emphatic notice that he
would hammer with his veto every free-silv- er

bill that congress might pass and
there will be the crucial test of the ad-

ministration. Having thus interpreted
the presidential mind upon tho question
of office-seeki- and the establishment

Huntingdon & McKinstry.
to J. SI. II uu tltijtuii 4, fo.llarnoa riMd.

Real Estate, Loan and Insurance tyt
Tho Klddlo HoU.d.of a gold standard, editorial declaration

After tho Plottara.
Kingston, Jamaica, March 7. Con-

firmation of the report that the troubles
of President Henreaux, of San Domingo,
were increasing was brought here by Dr.
Theick, a prominent man in the repub-
lic, who managed to escape while the
soldiers, who were sent to surround his

Governor Pennoyer has just received
the following from Geo. W. Barnes, of
rrineville, which tells its own story:
"Hon. Sylvester Pennoyer: Snow
blockades have almost isolated us this
winter, but it chinooked long enough
the other day to open a passage for the

Land Papers of all Kinds prviMtrod.is made that tariff reform will be in
definitely postponed. The reasons
therefor are stated as follows: "There

Kent collected anil taxes paid for .

Alwtntct of Titles fumihhed at nhort notice, as we have the ony
almtrnct liooks in Wasco County.

Parties having lU'ul Katate for ante or rent are requested to a

our offii, NO 130 SECOND ST. THE DALLES, 01

house and arrest him, were slaying his
wife and servants. The story brought
by Dr. Theick is that President Ilen- -

are serious iuiedimente to a speedy re-

alization of the full measure of tariff re-

form. The finances of the government
are in a precarious condition, to say the
least. The Harrison administration hasreaox has been uneasy ever since the

discovery of the Marchenas plot to over

A man with a flushed face aud ire in
hi. eye called at one of our gent', fur-

nishing stores the other day and said he
had been cheated on his hat.

"You warranted this hat for a year,"
said the injured one, "I've had it just
two months and now look at it," and he
tried without success to make the rim
stay up.

The .tore man looked at it and passed
it back with the quiet remark that that
hat was never in his store before, and
suggested that he had probably ex-

changed hats occiden tall v. Immediately
a .mile overcast the feature of the hat',
owner and he said : "I'll bet a horse
against a martingale ring you're right.
I thought that the hat got bigger alt of a
.udden ever since I went to that dance
at '.."

throw him, and has regarded with sus-
picion all the reputed friends of that
arch-scheme- r. Those who know the
president and his methods of dealing
with real and supposed enemies have
been expecting for some time that he

news that Oregon's cranky governor had
vetoed the world's fair appropriation bill
and we want to reach across the snow
drifts and shake. During the last five
or six years nine-tent- of the boy
babies born in this county were named
Sylvester Pennoyer. When we came to
the fork of the roads and you refused to
go on with the democratic procession,
but poked off in a by path all to your-
self, we seriously thought of petitioning
the legislature to pass a general bill
changing the names of our boy babies,
but it is all right now, Sylvester Pen-
noyer, Brown, Jones, Smith, or what-
ever else It may be goes. Darn your
political gumption, but hurrah for your
business sense!" -

Louis Payette, j

BLiACKSVITHiriC

had to avail itself of funds, always pre-
viously held as reserves, to enable it to
make both ends meet, or show a favor-
able balance in its financial statements.
Whether this was legally and properly
done or not, it was done as a measure of
necessity. The question then arises:
Are the revenues of the government now
sufficient to meet the expenses imposed
by republican extravagance? This
question must be settled before a de-
cisive measure of tariff reform, that may
be undertaken at this time, can be de-

termined. Then there arecomplicalions
arising from several reciprocity treaties
already entered into. It remains to be
seen to what extent they will reduce the
revenue and whether the benefit to the
people derived from them will be suf-
ficient to justify a continuance or exten-
sion of the policy."

Any and all nils of Iron Work attended to
promptly and guaranteed to givo aatiafuctioii.Crook Conaty.

Ochoeo Review.
There has been but little loss of stock

in Crook county this winter, and if fair Shop, East End, cor. Seeond and Depot Strtf
prices are realized for beef, mutton and
wool, tbi. will be a prosperous season

Cattle raisers feel assured, owing to

would strike a blow which he hoped
would crush the opposition and put an
end to the plots against him. A few
days ago President Ileureaux delivered
what he announced was a conspiracy
against him, with which many leading
men of the Domingan capital were
alleged to be connected. President
Ileureaux ordered that all the leaders
be arrested and shot. Soldiers were
tent to surround the residences of all
the suspected persons. Dr. Theick's
bouse was one of the first visited. When
the soldiers appeared he knew their
visit meant death to himself, and be
hastened preparations to escape. The
soldiers opened fire and riddled Mrs.
Theick and the servants with bullets.
The doctor leaped from a window,
mounted a horse and fled. He made
his way to Cape Hayti and sailed to
Kingston, reaching here in safety. His
own departure was so hurried that he
did not learn the fate of the other men
whom Ileureaux had sentenced to death.

Mako-l'- p of tho Raaato and How.
Washington, March C. The present

CHRISMAN & CORSONUroat Northern Hallway.
Dulith, March 7. The following is

-- UKALEHft IN- -

Foderala IKfMWd.
Valparaiso, March 6. The victories

ol the federal party in Itio Grande do
Sul, Brazil, are reported less frequently
now and the truth ia gradually coming
to light. The seizure two weeks ago of a
ship laden with arms and ammunition
for the federals by the Uruguayan au-

thorities, has so crippled the revolution-
ists that they have not been able to take
advantage of their earlier successes. The
federal army, encamped outside of Santa
Ana, has been compelled to retire quietly
because it has not ammunition and can
not take the Costilihista.' stronghold.
Meanwhile the Castllihistas are con-
centrating a large force at Bage and
General Tavarez is leading the federal
army forward to attack them. If he is
successful in this movement against

an extract from the speech of President
James J. Hill, of the Great Northern

thefgreat amount of moisture in the
ground, that there will be an abundance
of grass on the range this coming season,
and in consequence a large amount of
fat beef. Beef buyers should always
bear this in mind and look to Crook
county for a liberal supply of beef thl.
year.

A representative of the Cape Horn
Telegraph Company has written to par-

ties here for information as to the feasi

Railway, at the Duluth dinner :

"We are building, and good progress CROCERIEhas been made on two steamers to carry
passengers between here and Buffalo.

Flour, Grain, Fruit and Mill Feed.We contemplate carrying 350 first-cla- ss

passengers on each. We are putting on
these steamers more power than was on
the Great Eastern when she was built.

bility of establishing a telegraph line
between this place and The Dalle.. He
request, a subsidy of ona-hl- f the cost of HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR PHOVtthe line, and .ay. If proper inducements
are offered he will visit this place in the
interest of the company. A telegraph

THE DALLKMtf',COR. WASHINGTON AND SECOND ST.,
line from here to The Dalle, would be
of great convenience to rrineville, but
it 1. hardly probable that the people
here would be willing to donate one-hal- f

the cost of the line to get it. They

Bage, he will turn his army back and
reinforce the liesieging forces at Santa
Ana. General Saralva with 1,000 men
is marching against San Gabriel, where
the Castilhistas have entrenched a strong
force, General Tello left Porto Allegro
yesterday for Pelotoa, and from there
will proceed to San Gabriel to assume
the command of the government army.
He will be in command when General
fcaraiva'a army begins to attack, and a
hot engagement may be expected. It la
reported that ia an engagement near

n Borja, the federal forces were de-
feated, and that their commander, Col.
Simon, was killed.

would rather donate the other half and
own the line themselves.

roll-ca- ll of the senate shows :

Democrats 44
Republican. 38
Populist 1
Independent 1
Farmers' Alliance 1

Vacancies 3
The vacancies are one each in Mon-

tana, Washington and Wyoming.
Should the republicans eventually fill all
of these vacancies, which can scarcely be
the case in view of Beckwith's appoint-
ment in Wyoming, it would give them
41. Should the third party senators
then all vote with the republicans (an
unlikely supposition,) the senate would
still be a tie, w ith Vice-Preside-nt S teven-so- n

holding the controling vote.
COMPOSITION or THB HOUSE. "

The Louse, as shown by the unofficial
returns, will be made op as follows :

Democrats 217
Republicans 128
Third party 8

We expect to make the run between
here and Buffalo comfortably in fifty
hours.

"Many of my friends have thought it
an experiment, but have remarked that
most of my experiments turn out well.
I confess up to the middle of November
last I felt It was an experiment, because
I could not find in the country, or out of
it, for some time, anyone who was pre-
pared to give us the power we desired to
put on a ship of that size.

"These new vessel, will have speed
enough to run around the Teutonic or
any .other steamship plying between
Europe and America in any six hours of
the twenty-fou- r. I believe the distance
from here to the Soo will be made in
seventeen hour.. When we bring them
here I have been wondering where we
will land them. A ship 385 feet long i.
not a handy thing to get around. I
would like It if we could get them con-
venient to the railroad station. I be-

lieve it will end in sis such .teamen,

MIAER & BENTON
DEALERS IN

Cord WoodaM
GROCERIES, HARDWA

TINNING AND PLUMBING A SPECIALTY- -

Tho Chlafa Will o to Wa.liln.ton.
Eut

A council was held on the reservation
Saturday of the loading chiefs of the In-

dian tribe, residing thore. Chiofs Teo,
No Shirt, Young Chief and Utna Pine
were named as delegates or agents to go
to Washington, D. C, to .ecu re a. far as
possible the payment of money due for
the .ale of their .urplu. lands. Col.
Wm. Parson, was .elected a. their

to accompany them to Washing-to- n

and represent them before the
officials.

Karlaoaako at I:But 11 la.
TTmatilla, Oregon, March 6. At three

minute) past three o'clock yesterday af-

ternoon an earthquake shock lasting
several second passed over this section
of country. One side of large stone
warehouse tumbled down, and the

Leave orders cor. Third and Union, or 133 Sea
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